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55.X  Link segment characteristics 1 
 2 
10GBASE-T is designed to operate over ISO/IEC 11801 Class E or Class F  3 
4-Pair balanced cabling that meets the additional requirements specified in 55.X.. 4 
Each of the four pairs supports an effective data rate of (2500) Mbps in each 5 
direction simultaneously. The term “link segment” used in this clause refers to 6 
four duplex channels. The term “duplex channel” will be used to refer to a single 7 
channel with full duplex capability. Specifications for a link segment apply equally 8 
to each of the four duplex channels. All implementations of the balanced cabling 9 
link segment specification shall be compatible at the MDI. 10 
 11 
55.X.1 Cabling system characteristics 12 
 13 
The cabling system used to support 10GBASE-T requires 4 pairs of ISO/IEC 14 
11801 Class E or Class F balanced cabling with a nominal impedance of 100 Ω. 15 
 16 
Additionally: 17 
 18 
a) 10GBASE-T uses a star topology with Class E or Class F balanced cabling 19 
used to connect PHY entities. 20 
 21 
b) 10GBASE-T is an ISO/IEC 11801 Class E and Class F application with the    22 
additional transmission requirements specified in 55.X.  23 
 24 
Editors Note: Liaison letters to ISO/IECISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25 WG3 and TIA 25 
TR42 have been issued from the March 2004 Interim providing  information on 26 
the additional transmission requirements specified in 55.x, 27 
 28 
55.X.2 Link transmission parameters 29 
 30 
The transmission parameters contained in this subclause are specified to ensure 31 
that a Class E link segment of at least 55 to 100 meters and a Class F link 32 
segment of at least 100 meters will provide a reliable medium. The transmission 33 
parameters of the link segment include insertion loss, delay parameters, 34 
characteristic impedance, NEXT loss, ELFEXT loss, and return loss. 35 
 36 
Link segment testing shall be conducted using source and load impedances of 37 
100 Ω.  38 
 39 
 40 
 41 
 42 
 43 
 44 
 45 
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Editors Note: The use of Class E extrapolated to an upper frequency of 625 MHz 46 
has been identified as a starting point for the link segment specifications. IEEE 47 
802.3 has requested feedback and guidance on the parameters that have been 48 
selected form both ISO/IECISO/IEC JTC 1/SC 25 WG3 and TIA TR42. 49 
The Class F channel limits exceed the performance requirements of Class E 50 
therefore Class F specifications are referenced only when applicable to 51 
requirements specific to Class F such as Class F power sum alien NEXT (PS 52 
ANEXT) (55.X.3.2.1.3)  and Class F Insertion Loss (55.X.3.2.1.3.1).   53 
 54 
The link segment transmission parameters of insertion loss, NEXT loss, ELFEXT 55 
loss, and return loss specified in 55.X are ISO/IEC 11801 Class E specifications 56 
extended by extrapolating the formulas to a frequency up to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz In 57 
addition, link segment requirements are specified in subclause 55.x.4 for alien 58 
crosstalk.  59 
 60 
55.X.2.1 Insertion loss 61 
 62 
The insertion loss of each duplex channel shall be less than 63 
 64 

  (dB)  65 
 66 
at all frequencies from 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. This includes the attenuation 67 
of the balanced cabling pairs, including work area and equipment cables plus 68 
connector losses within each duplex channel. The insertion loss specification 69 
shall be met when the duplex channel is terminated in 100 Ω. 70 
 71 
55.X.2.2 Differential characteristic impedance 72 
 73 
The nominal differential characteristic impedance of each link segment duplex 74 
channel, which includes cable cords and connecting hardware, is 100 Ω for all 75 
frequencies between 1 MHz and (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. 76 
 77 
Editors Note: The 1000BASE-T specification for Differential characteristic 78 
impedance (provided above) is not a requirement (i.e., it is not tied to a shall).  79 
ISO/IEC 11801 © ISO/IEC: 2002(E) includes reference to the nominal impedance 80 
of a channel in 6.4.1 General …..The nominal impedance of channels is 100 Ω. 81 
This is achieved by suitable design and appropriate choice of cabling 82 
components (irrespective of their nominal impedance). 83 
 84 
 85 
 86 
 87 
 88 
 89 
 90 
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55.X.2.3 Return loss 91 
 92 
Each link segment duplex channel shall meet or exceed the return loss specified 93 
in the following equation at all frequencies from 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. 94 
The reference impedance shall be 100 Ω. 95 
                96 
                          {  19.0                        1 ≤ f < 10                    }  97 
Return_Loss(f)  {  24- 5log10(f)           10 ≤ f < 40                  }  98 
                          {  32- 10log10(f)         40≤ f ≤ (TBD ≤ 625)   } 99 
where  100 
 101 
f is the frequency in MHz.  102 
 103 
55.X.3 Coupling parameters  104 
 105 
55.X.3.1 Coupling parameters between duplex channels  106 
 107 
In order to limit the noise coupled into a duplex channel from adjacent duplex 108 
channels, Near-End Crosstalk (NEXT) loss and Equal Level Far-End Crosstalk 109 
(ELFEXT) loss are specified for each link segment. In addition, each duplex 110 
channel can be disturbed by more than one duplex channel. To ensure the total 111 
NEXT loss and FEXT loss coupled into a duplex channel is limited, multiple 112 
disturber NEXT (MDNEXT) and multiple disturber ELFEXT (MDELFEXT) loss is 113 
specified. 114 
 115 
Editors Note: Separate requirements for MDNEXT were not specified for 116 
1000BASE-T because the worst case channel-to-channel NEXT disturber model 117 
was utilized for all three channel-to-channel disturbers in the MatLab simulations. 118 
1000BASE-T MDELFEXT requirements were specified because three channel-119 
to-channel disturbers—one with a ELFEXT loss of at least 17 – 20log10(f/100) 120 
dB, one with a ELFEXT loss of at least 19.5 – 20log10(f/100) dB, and one with a 121 
ELFEXT loss of at least 23 – 20log10(f/100) were utilized in the Matlab 122 
simulations. To ensure the total FEXT coupled into a duplex channel is limited, 123 
multiple disturber ELFEXT loss was specified consistent with the power sum of 124 
the individual ELFEXT losses. 125 
 126 
55.X.3.1.1 Near-End Crosstalk (NEXT) 127 
 128 
55.X.3.1.1.1   Differential Near-End Crosstalk 129 
 130 
In order to limit the crosstalk at the near end of a link segment, the differential 131 
pair-to-pair Near-End Crosstalk (NEXT) loss between a duplex channel and the 132 
other three duplex channels is specified to meet the bit error rate objective  133 
 134 
 135 
 136 
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specified in 55.1. The NEXT loss between any two duplex channels of a link 137 
segment shall be at least 138 
 139 

 (dB) 140 
 141 
where f is the frequency over the range of 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. 142 
 143 
55.X.3.1.1.2 Multiple Disturber Near-End Crosstalk (MDNEXT) loss 144 
 145 
Since four duplex channels are used to transfer data between PMDs, the NEXT 146 
that is coupled into a data carrying channel will be from the three adjacent 147 
disturbing duplex channels.  148 
 149 
To ensure the total NEXT coupled into a duplex channel is limited, multiple 150 
disturber NEXT loss is specified as the power sum of the individual NEXT losses. 151 
The Power Sum loss between a duplex channel and the three adjacent 152 
disturbers shall be greater than 153 
 154 

 (dB) 155 
 156 
where f is the frequency over the range of 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. 157 
 158 
55.X.3.1.1.3  Multiple-Disturber Power Sum Near-End Crosstalk (PS NEXT) loss  159 
 160 
PS NEXT loss is determined by summing the power of the three individual pair-161 
to-pair differential NEXT loss values over the frequency range 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 162 
625) MHz. as follows: 163 
 164 

(dB) 165 
where 166 
 167 
NL(f)i is the magnitude in dB of NEXT loss at frequency f of pair combination i 168 
i is the 1, 2, or 3 (pair-to-pair combination) 169 
n is the number of pair-to-pair combinations  170 
 171 
 172 
 173 
 174 
 175 
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55.X.3.1.2 Far-End Crosstalk (FEXT) 176 
 177 
55.X.3.1.2.1 Equal Level Far-End Crosstalk (ELFEXT) loss is specified in order 178 
to limit the crosstalk at the far end of each link segment duplex channel and meet 179 
the BER objective specified in 55.1. Far-End Crosstalk (FEXT) is crosstalk that 180 
appears at the far end of a duplex channel (disturbed channel), which is coupled 181 
from another duplex channel (disturbing channel) with the noise source 182 
(transmitters) at the near end.  183 
 184 
Editors Note: For 1000BASE-T  the error rate is specified as symbol error rate, 185 
frame error rate and bit error rate. For 10GBASE-T D1.0, as a starting point,  the 186 
BER objective of 10^-12 specified in 55.1 will be utilized throughout  subclause 187 
55.X.   188 
 189 
FEXT loss is defined as 190 
 191 

(dB) 192 
 193 
and ELFEXT_Loss is defined as 194 
 195 

(dB) 196 
where 197 

Vpds is the peak voltage of disturbing signal (near-end transmitter) 198 
Vpcn is the peak crosstalk noise at far end of disturbed channel 199 
SLS_Loss is the insertion loss of disturbed channel in dB 200 

 201 
Editors Note: Peak voltage reference is carried forward from 1000BASE-T. Need 202 
to consider applicability for 10GBASE-T.  203 
 204 
The worst pair ELFEXT loss between any two duplex channels shall be greater 205 
than  206 
 207 

 (dB) 208 
 209 
where f is the frequency over the range of 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. 210 
 211 
55.X.3.1.2.2 Multiple Disturber Equal Level Far-End Crosstalk (MDELFEXT) loss 212 
 213 
Since four duplex channels are used to transfer data between PMDs, the FEXT 214 
that is coupled into a data carrying channel will be from the three adjacent 215 
disturbing duplex channels.  216 
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To ensure the total FEXT coupled into a duplex channel is limited, multiple 217 
disturber ELFEXT loss is specified as the power sum of the individual ELFEXT 218 
losses. The Power Sum loss between a duplex channel and the three adjacent 219 
disturbers shall be greater than 220 
 221 

 (dB) 222 
 223 
where f is the frequency over the range of 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625)  MHz. 224 
 225 
55.X.3.1.2.3 Multiple-Disturber Power Sum Equal Level Far-End Crosstalk (PS 226 
ELFEXT) loss 227 
 228 
PS ELFEXT loss is determined by summing the power of the three individual 229 
pair-to-pair differential ELFEXT loss values over the frequency range 1 MHz to 230 
(TBD ≤ 625) MHz. as follows: 231 
 232 

 (dB) 233 
where 234 
 235 
EL(f)i is the magnitude in dB of the ELFEXT loss at frequency f of pair 236 
combination i 237 
i is the 1, 2, or 3 (pair-to-pair combination) 238 
n is the number of pair-to-pair combinations 239 
 240 
55.X.3.2 Coupling parameters between adjacent cables 241 
 242 
Noise from signals in adjacent cables is referred to as alien crosstalk noise and 243 
can be present when cables are bound together or placed in conduit. 244 
 245 
Editors Note: Text needs to be added to clearly identify the alien crosstalk 246 
dependencies. 247 
     248 
55.X.3.2.1 Multiple Disturber Alien Near-End Crosstalk (MDANEXT) loss 249 
 250 
In order to limit the alien crosstalk at the near end of a link segment, the 251 
differential pair-to-pair Near-End Crosstalk (NEXT) loss between the disturbed 252 
duplex channel and the disturbing duplex channels in adjacent cables is specified 253 
to meet the bit error rate objective specified in 55.1. To ensure the total Alien 254 
NEXT coupled into a duplex channel is limited, multiple disturber Alien NEXT 255 
loss is specified as the power sum of the individual Alien NEXT disturbers.  256 
 257 
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55.X.3.2.1.1 Multiple-Disturber Power Sum Near-End Crosstalk (PS ANEXT) loss  258 
 259 
PS ANEXT loss is determined by summing the power of the individual pair-to-pair 260 
differential Alien NEXT loss values over the frequency range 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 261 
625) MHz. as follows: 262 
 263 

 (dB) 264 
where 265 
     266 
 AN(f)i is the magnitude in dB of PS ANEXT loss at frequency f of pair    267 
combination i 268 
 i is the pair-to-pair combination (1 to n) 269 
 n is the number of pair-to-pair combinations between adjacent cables 270 
 271 
The Power Sum ANEXT loss between a disturbed duplex channel and the 272 
disturbing duplex channels in adjacent cables is defined by the equations: 273 
 274 
   PS ANEXT > { X1 - 10*log10(fMHz/100)        1 MHz ≤ f ≤ 100 MHz                } 275 
                         { X1 - 15*log10(fMHz/100)    100 MHz < f ≤ (TBD ≤ 625) MHz) } 276 
where  277 
 278 
X1 = the intercept  at f=100MHz. The intercept is referred to as the  PS ANEXT 279 
constant 280 
 281 
55.X.3.2.1.2 PS ANEXT for a Class E Channel 282 
 283 
For a 100 meter Class E channel with the maximum insertion loss of 55.X.2.1 the 284 
PS ANEXT loss between the disturbed duplex channel and the disturbing duplex 285 
channels in adjacent cables shall be greater than 286 
 287 
      PS ANEXT > { 62 - 10*log10(fMHz/100)        1 MHz ≤ f ≤ 100 MHz               } 288 
                            { 62 - 15*log10(fMHz/100)    100 MHz < f ≤ (TBD ≤ 625) MHz } 289 
 290 
Editors Note: TIA TR42 has initiated Project SP-3-4426-AD10 to develop 291 
augmented category 6 cabling. The resulting requirements will be presented in a 292 
new revision or addendum to the TIA-568-B standard. 293 
 294 
 295 
 296 
 297 
 298 
 299 
 300 
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55.X.3.2.1.3  PS ANEXT for a Class F Channel 301 
 302 
For a 100 meter Class F channel the PS ANEXT loss between the disturbed 303 
duplex channel and the disturbing duplex channels in adjacent cables shall be 304 
greater than 305 
 306 
      PS ANEXT > { 60 - 10*log10(fMHz/100)        1 MHz ≤ f ≤ 100 MHz               } 307 
                            { 60 - 15*log10(fMHz/100)    100 MHz < f ≤ (TBD ≤ 625) MHz } 308 
 309 
The PS ANEXT for a Class F channel specified in 55.X.3.1.3 assumes the 310 
maximum insertion loss of a Class F channel in 55.X.3.2.1.3.1. 311 
 312 
Editors Note: Alien crosstalk is not adequately specified in the ISO/IEC 11801 or 313 
TIA cabling standards. The PS ANEXT limits for both Class F and Class E are 314 
the minimum requirements for 100 meter operation and are not intended to 315 
represent the PS ANEXT performance limits of the cabling (i.e., the PS ANEXT 316 
performance of the cabling may be better than the minimum requirements 317 
specified in 10GBASE-T). TIA TR42 has initiated Project SP-3-4426-AD10 to 318 
develop augmented Category 6 cabling. The resulting requirements will be 319 
presented in a new revision or addendum to the TIA-568-B standard. 320 
 321 
55.X.3.2.1.3.1  Insertion Loss for a Class F Channel 322 
 323 
The PS ANEXT for a Class F Channel assumes the maximum insertion loss of a 324 
Class F channel. 325 
 326 
 The insertion loss of a Class F duplex channel shall be less than 327 
 328 

   (dB)  329 
 330 
at all frequencies from 1 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. This includes the attenuation 331 
of the balanced cabling pairs, including work area and equipment cables plus 332 
connector losses within each duplex channel. The insertion loss specification 333 
shall be met when the duplex channel is terminated in 100 Ω. 334 
 335 
 NOTE—The Class F insertion loss is an improvement of 2.1 dB at 250 MHz over 336 
the Class E insertion loss specifications resulting in a 2 dB relaxation in the Class 337 
F PS ANEXT requirement. 338 
 339 
 340 
 341 
 342 
 343 
 344 
 345 
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55.X.3.2.2 Multiple Disturber Alien Far-End Crosstalk (MDAFEXT) loss (ffs) 346 
 347 
55.X.3.2.2.1 Multiple-Disturber Power Sum Far-End Crosstalk (PS AFEXT) loss 348 
(ffs) 349 
 350 
55.X.3.3 PS ANEXT loss to insertion loss ratio requirements  351 
 352 
To ensure reliable operation, a minimum signal to noise ratio (SNR) must be 353 
maintained.  The minimum SNR is assured for 100 meters of Class E or 100 354 
meters of Class F by meeting the requirements of 55.X.1 through 55.X.3.1.2.3. 355 
 356 
The PS ANEXT loss requirement of 55.X.4.2 can be relaxed based on a 357 
reduction in the maximum insertion loss specified in 55.X.2.1. The insertion loss 358 
reduction can be achieved by scaling the length of the Class E link segment or 359 
using Class F cabling for the link segment as specified in 55.X.3.2.1.3.  360 
 361 
55.X.3.3.1 Insertion Loss Scaling 362 
 363 
For the purpose of adjusting the PS ANEXT the insertion loss is assumed to 364 
scale linearly with length.  365 
 366 
The Scaled Class E IL is defined by the following equation: 367 
 368 

(dB) 369 
 370 
55.X.3.3.2 Insertion Loss of a Category 6 channel of 55 meters  371 
 372 
ISO/IEC 11801 classes for balanced cabling refer to cabling channel distances of 373 
100 meters. For cabling channels less than 100 meters the Category of the 374 
components comprising the channel applies (e.g., Category 6 components 375 
provide Class E balanced cabling performance).  376 
 377 
The insertion loss of a Category 6 channel of 55 meters is defined by the 378 
following equation: 379 
 380 

(dB) 381 
 382 
 383 
 384 
 385 
 386 
 387 
 388 
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55.X.3.4 PS ANEXT Adjustment  389 
 390 
The adjusted PS ANEXT loss requirement is determined by first  calculating the  391 
PS ANEXT_constant and utilizing the constant in the PS ANEXT limit line model.  392 
 393 
The PS ANEXT_constant is defined by the following equation: 394 

(dB) 395 
where 396 
 397 
CE_IL_250MHz is the Class E insertion Loss at 250 MHz 398 
SCE_IL_250MHz is the scaled Class E insertion at 250 MHz  399 
 400 
55. X.3.4.1  PS ANEXT for a Category 6 channel of 55 meters 401 
 402 
For a Category 6 channel of 55 meters with worst case insertion loss of 403 
55.X.4.5.1.1. the PS ANEXT loss between the duplex channel and duplex 404 
channels in adjacent cables shall be greater than 405 
 406 
      PS ANEXT > { 47 - 10*log10(fMHz/100)        1 MHz ≤ f ≤ 100 MHz               } 407 
                            { 47 - 15*log10(fMHz/100)    100 MHz < f ≤ (TBD ≤ 625) MHz } 408 
 409 
55.X.4 Delay 410 
 411 
In order to simultaneously send data over four duplex channels in parallel, the 412 
propagation delay of each duplex channel as well as the difference in delay 413 
between any two of the four channels are specified. This ensures the 2500 Mbps 414 
data that is divided across four channels can be properly reassembled at the far-415 
end receiver.   416 
 417 
Editors Note: The 1000BASE-T specifications for delay extended to 625 MHz are 418 
specified in 55.X.4.1 and 55.X.4.2. 419 
 420 
Editors Note:  Need to revisit link segment delay as CSMA/CD is not required. 421 
 422 
55.X.4.1 Maximum link delay 423 
 424 
The propagation delay of a link segment shall not exceed 570 ns at all 425 
frequencies between 2 MHz and (TBD ≤ 625) MHz 426 
 427 
 428 
 429 
 430 
 431 
 432 
 433 
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55.X.4.2 Link delay skew 434 
 435 
The difference in propagation delay, or skew, between all duplex channel pair 436 
combinations of a link segment, under all conditions, shall not exceed 50 ns at all 437 
frequencies from 2 MHz to (TBD ≤ 625) MHz. It is a further functional 438 
requirement that, once installed, the skew between any two of the four duplex 439 
channels due to environmental conditions shall not vary more than 10 ns within 440 
the above requirement. 441 
 442 
55.X.5 Noise environment 443 
 444 
Editors Note: The noise environment (55.X.5) sub clause is extracted from 445 
1000BASE-T specification with minor changes. This text will likely evolve to 446 
reflect the 10GBASE-T noise environment assumptions.  447 
 448 
The 10GBASE-T noise environment consists of noise from many sources. The 449 
primary noise sources that impact the objective BER are NEXT and echo 450 
interference, which are reduced to a small residual noise using cancellers.  451 
The remaining noise sources, which are secondary sources, are discussed in the 452 
following list. 453 
 454 
The 10GBASE-T noise environment consists of the following: 455 
 456 
a) Echo from the local transmitter on the same duplex channel (cable pair). Echo 457 
is caused by the hybrid function used to achieve simultaneous bi-directional 458 
transmission of data and by impedance mismatches n the link segment. It is 459 
impractical to achieve the objective BER without using echo cancellation. Since 460 
the symbols transmitted by the local disturbing transmitter are available to the 461 
cancellation processor, echo interference can be reduced to a small residual 462 
noise using echo cancellation methods. 463 
 464 
b) Near-End Crosstalk (NEXT) interference from the local transmitters on the 465 
duplex channels (cable pairs) of the link segment. Each receiver will experience 466 
NEXT interference from three adjacent transmitters. NEXT cancellers are used to 467 
reduce the interference from each of the three disturbing transmitters to a small 468 
residual noise. NEXT cancellation is possible since the symbols transmitted 469 
by the three disturbing local transmitters are available to the cancellation 470 
processor.  471 
 472 
c) Far-End Crosstalk (FEXT) noise at a receiver is from three disturbing 473 
transmitters at the far end of the duplex channel (cable pairs) of the link segment. 474 
FEXT noise may be cancelled in the same way as echo and NEXT interference 475 
although the symbols from the remote transmitters are not immediately available. 476 
 477 
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d) Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI) noise. ISI is the extraneous energy from one 478 
signaling symbol that interferes with the reception of another symbol on the same 479 
channel. 480 
 481 
e) Noise from non-idealities in the duplex channel, transmitters, and receivers; for 482 
example, DAC/ADC non-linearity, electrical noise (shot and thermal), and non-483 
linear channel characteristics. 484 
 485 
f) Noise from signals in adjacent cables. This noise is referred to as alien 486 
crosstalk noise and is generally present when cables are bound together or 487 
placed in conduit. Since the transmitted symbols from the alien NEXT noise 488 
source are not available to the cancellation processor (they are in another cable), 489 
it is very difficult to cancel the alien NEXT noise. To ensure robust operation the 490 
alien NEXT noise must meet the specification of 55.X.X.X.  491 
 492 
g) The background noise for 10GBASE-T is expected not to exceed  -150 493 
dBm/Hz.. A background noise limit of -150 dBm/Hz was assumed in the 494 
10GBASE-T Matlab simulation models. 495 


